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Change 

Nestled deeply in the sand, the car continued to burn. The flames danced and nipped at 

the ashy air and molten metal dripped steadily until it became a small blemish upon the sparkling 

and white sand. The passenger seat of the car, completely crushed into a mere hunk of scrap, 

burned loudly, it’s furious hum and crackling dueling with the blaring horns of the car alarm, 

struggling to make itself heard. 

Ralph stood a few feet from the blazing fire. He gazed at the wreckage blankly. His 

vision blurry, the wreck looked more like fireworks to him. Sparks flew from the fire in every 

direction before sizzling out in the soft sand. In the driver’s side window, he saw the reflection 

his own face through the countless cracks and breaks in its surface and grimaced, seeing 

something he’d never seen before; a bloodied face with the eyes opened wide, and long and 

mangled beard that couldn’t hide a trembling lip. He suddenly didn’t want to look at the car 

anymore. Perhaps he was too scared to look more closely. 

He turned left and saw a small and battered palm tree not far from the wreckage. It lazed 

to the side, it’s tangled roots waving at him in the breeze. Behind the tree he saw nothing new; 

torched houses and empty streets far as the eye could see. 
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He looked straight up into the air. His vision was still blurry, but he could still make out 

the ashes swimming through the air. Grey and weightless against a milk-white sky, they looked 

like stray pencil dots peppering a piece of paper. 

Ralph stumbled a few paces and peered out onto the beach, but the piercing car horn and 

dull warmness of the fire wouldn’t let him forget the devastation behind him. The beach lay 

dormant. The slightest of breezes tore through the air, turning the glistening white sand over 

itself. Seemingly miles away, Ralph could see the blue water of the ocean and the white foam of 

the waves that ceaselessly crashed down upon the calm and innocent waters. At the horizon, the 

white sky clawed for the white beach beneath it, as if it wished itself to unite with it and turn the 

world into an empty white expanse. Only the slimmest line of the blue waters kept the sand and 

the sky separated. 

At his feet, what seemed like a gallon of blood stained the sand. He suddenly felt a slight 

sting in his gut and noticed a wide piece of bent metal protruding from his belly. Ralph couldn’t 

tell how deep, but he could tell it was certainly not something he could walk off. The metal 

twisted off to the right as if it was trying to lean away from Ralph, as if it hated being inside of 

Ralph as much as Ralph didn’t appreciate it being inside of him. 

His head throbbed like it never had before. He felt incomplete. When he put his hand to 

the back of his head, he felt a sharp pain that echoed throughout his brain before he pulled his 

hand away quickly. More slowly and gently, he lifted his hand to the wound once more and 

traced it up and down his scalp. The gash extended from the tip of his skull down to the base of 

his neck. And it was a deep one, a wide one, one that explained the insistent ringing in his mind 

as well as the spotty vision and large gaps in his memory. 
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Now aware of the intense pain he felt through his body and in his brain, he also felt the 

agonizing pit in his stomach. He couldn’t bear to look at it again now that he’d realized what he 

had done, but he could not stop himself from reimagining the thorough damage to the passenger 

side of the car, nor could he shake the rising shame in his head, the mournful lump in his throat, 

or the excruciating break that bisected his heart. 

He sagged down to his knees. He seethed in rage, rage entirely directed at himself, and 

with what little strength in his dying body he had left, he grabbed hold of the bloody sand at his 

feet and nearly crumbled under the full unbearable force of what he’d done. The tears flowed 

over the fresh lacerations that marked most of his face, searing his skin. 

Consumed with self-loathing, he almost resigned himself to die in that very spot in the 

sand, surrounded by fire and blood and mistakes. He probably would have simply bled out there 

on the ground had he not looked out towards the water one more time and through his foggy 

vision seen a single silhouette at the edge of the ocean nearly a lifetime away.  

Curious and hopeful, Ralph struggled to his feet. He reached into his shirt pocket and 

pulled out a flask with a pink sticker on it. The sticker was a gift from someone dear to him, 

someone who should never have been born. With fiery yet longing eyes, he glared at the small 

bottle as if it were both his worst enemy and best friend before taking a deep swig of it. Feeling a 

little safer and stronger, he began limping towards the familiar silhouette at the horizon. Each 

step that he took sent exquisite pain throughout his stomach where the enormous scrap of metal 

still protruded from, and it felt like every step, every move he made sent his brain rattling around 

his skull. 
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It felt like it took years for him to stagger all the way over to the silhouette. When he got 

close enough to it, he discovered that the silhouette was in fact a little girl no older than 10 years 

old perhaps. Two brown pigtails dangled from her head in front of a bright pink shirt stained by 

years of grime and blood. Ralph couldn’t help but notice the sag in her shoulders as if she was 

plagued with years of wear and tear on her spirit and body. She was resting on both her knees 

some 20 feet from the ocean that slammed into the shore. 

Spinning and flailing aimlessly above her head was a stark red kite with a great long tear 

down the middle from top to bottom. With his eyes, Ralph followed the frayed string to its 

source: the clenched fists of the little girl, who gripped the spool of the kite with vigor and 

unflinching dedication. Ralph looked up again at the kite. Each gust of wind that whipped 

through the hole in the middle of the kite threatened to widen the hole. It was a frankly a miracle 

the thing could still fly. Perhaps the girl knew this and wanted to fly it one last time before it 

could never fly again. 

The little girl turned and noticed Ralph who stood a few feet behind her, quietly 

observing her and her precious kite. Behind him stretched a long long path of blood cutting 

through the sand. 

She assessed the battered man with mild interest. He was painted from head to toe in 

muck and dried blood, and he grunted and wheezed, clutching his claws around the metal gouged 

into his stomach. His rumpled beard had dried long ago and now remained in an unsolvable 

maze of grungy strands hopelessly intertwined with each other, and behind the mess of a beard 

hid a mouth with very few teeth. To most people, he would have been a monster. But she didn’t 

look much better. 
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The little girl’s blank face shivered, and she regarded the man with trepidation. Ralph 

could tell she feared him. He remembered the creature he saw in the window of his car.  

She opened her mouth cautiously, her voice a meek whisper. “Are you okay?” 

Ralph could barely stand the sound of her young and angelic voice. It was too familiar. 

It’s melodic ring was refreshing and sweet, and it reverberated through Ralph’s heart, but his 

shame and self-hatred overwhelmed the warm nostalgia. 

The girl noticed the tear stains amongst the bloody slices across his face, and her eyes 

softened. “Do you want to sit?” she asked, her voice now a little more firm. She patted a spot for 

him in the sand next to her. She found herself strangely comforted by his eyes, his wide and clear 

eyes that spoke unfamiliarly to her. She saw fear that far outshone hers, but also a warmth that 

assured her that he would not hurt her like she’d been hurt before. “You look like...you could use 

a good sit.”  

Ralph didn’t move. He just stared at her, overjoyed that she’d still welcome him despite 

her justifiable fear of him yet frightfully apprehensive, dreading what he may do to her and what 

she may do to him. More tears brimmed at the corners of his eyes. He still could barely see, and 

his head still throbbed uncontrollably. Feeling himself fading, his eyes began to droop and his 

screaming body had nearly lost the strength to stand. A good sit would be nice. Still, as much as 

he wanted to, he could not approach the girl. So he stood there some more as his knees began to 

tremble. 

“Come on,” said the girl. “It’s okay. Sit with me in the sand and fly my kite with me.” 

Again, she caressed the earth next to her. 
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Ralph’s breathing intensified and felt for the flask in his shirt pocket and desperately 

yanked it out. The little girl eyed him again with suspicion. Ralph took another swig before 

stumbling over to the blurry girl with the sweet and familiar squeaky voice. He fell over more 

than sat down next to her and the girl looked back up at her torn kite excitedly as it flipped and 

flopped in the wind that still threatened to tear it apart. 

After a few minutes of silence, Ralph worked up the courage to speak to the child. “I 

don’t know who you are,” he croaked. 

The smile that had been steadily spreading across the girl’s face crumbled. “I don’t know 

who you are either.” 

Ralph tried to speak but found he couldn’t. He tried to gulp to try to quell the dryness of 

his throat to no avail. His tongue was cracked and begged for moisture, but he still managed to 

muster a single question: “Do you have any parents?” 

The little girl shook her head. “No. I have no one left. Lost them all. Some were killed 

just like everyone else. Some of them turned bad. And those people are nothing to me anymore. 

What about you?” 

Ralph turned the flask over in his hands, studying it, as if it were speaking to him. “No,” 

he muttered. “Not anymore. I used to have a little girl just like you.” He dropped the flask back 

into his shirt pocket and was reminded of the flames of the wreckage that quivered before him, 

terrorizing him, burning itself into his memories to remind him of his terrible deed until his last 

moments. “But now I don’t.” 

Ralph and the girl rested in the sand for a few more minutes of silence, watching the kite 

dance its last sky dance of its short little life. Eventually she offered him some water, which he 
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lifted to his lips with great difficulty but drank heartily despite the discomfort he felt in his 

swollen throat. Less parched than he was before, he found he could speak a little better. 

“I know you may hate the world as it is now,” Ralph began. “It’s empty and full of 

monsters and so many really selfish people.” His voice wavered. “But it wasn’t always like this.“ 

Ralph shook his head and gestured at the kite. “Now that the world’s the way it is, anyone 

who’s been around long enough is barely human anymore. Life is change... but when we change, 

we always seem to change for the worse. Like our whole lives are just impending car wrecks 

waiting to happen.” 

The girl didn’t really seem to understand what Ralph was going on about. She’d never 

known a world beyond fire and ashes and white skies, so it was hard for her to imagine the world 

before. 

The pool of blood settling beneath Ralph’s body continued to grow, and his head still 

pounded and pounded and pounded. He felt like he was incomplete, more incomplete than he 

ever was, like he was missing all of the most important parts of himself. 

“Are you dying?” the girl asked him. Her grip tightened on the kite spool. 

Before he could answer, a huge burst of wind almost tore the spool from the little girl’s 

grasp. She yelped instinctively and sighed a deep sigh of relief when she regained a tight grip on 

the spool. She clutched the ragged string snugly to her chest. 

“Why do you want to keep that kite so badly?” asked Ralph. “It’s torn. Broken beyond 

repair. That tear is going to be worse every day. There’s nothing you can ever really do with it 

except wait for it to crash into the ocean or fly away.” 
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The girl didn’t respond. If anything, she tightened her grip even more on the sorry excuse 

for a toy. Ralph looked away in exasperation and noticed something truly remarkable lying in the 

sand next to the girl that he hadn’t seen before: a small porcelain doll in near perfect condition. It 

was like a dream, unlike any of the mangled and dusty toys he’d seen cluttered around town for 

years. The doll’s blond hair was clean and straight and its paint was new and well-maintained. 

It’s serene white dress rested in the white sand like it belonged there and its rosy cheeks shined 

like an apple fresh off the tree. It was truly a vision, a vision that made this poor little girl’s 

future in this world seem a little less grim. 

“You have this perfect and lovely little doll here and you’re still hanging on to this 

grubby old kite? That kite’s ruined.” 

The girl shook her head vigorously. “No!” she wailed. “It’s not ruined. I’ve had this kite 

for forever and the reel is broken so I can’t bring it back down! If I let go of this spool I’m gonna 

lose my kite forever!” 

“But wouldn’t you rather play with this amazing little doll? What’s the doll’s name?” 

Ralph lifted the pristine doll from the sand and flaunted it in front of the little girl’s face. He 

found it strange that he so desperately wanted the girl to let the filthy old kite go like yesterday’s 

trash.   

“Her name is Sally.” 

“Wouldn’t Sally make you happier than your old kite?” 

The girl smiled longingly into Sally’s shiny and lively eyes. “Well of course I want to 

play with Sally! She’s my best friend. The only one who will never hurt me. But I can’t let my 

kite go. I have to keep it safe.” 
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“Little girl, no matter what you do, that kite is going to end up crashing into the ground. 

It’s torn right down the middle. You can’t save it. Are you really going to just hang onto that kite  

and let it drag you around by its string? While it blows around aimlessly in the wind? It’s time to 

let it go.” 

The little girl scrunched her face and sniffled a little. “You don’t know that he won’t fly 

forever,” she muttered. “I can save him! He might not crash one day.” 

Ralph sighed, his wound seizing up in pain at the exertion of a deep exhale. “Little girl, I 

know that he will better than anyone,” he whispered, choking on his voice a little. “Why don’t 

we bury the spool in the sand? That way we can play with Sally and your kite can keep flying 

way up there in the sky. How’s that sound?”  

The little girl grinned. She was happy Ralph had thought of a way for her to play with 

Sally without giving up on her kite. 

Excited to play with the girl and the doll, Ralph lurched to his feet without the help of his 

flask. He’d bled so much and he felt faint. He knew he didn’t have much time left. He smiled a 

big smile and helped her bury the kite’s spool under the sand. The torn red kite careened through 

the air in every which direction, the wind pulling it around every way it could. Ralph knew the 

spool wouldn’t hold for very long at all. But he didn’t care. In fact, he hoped it wouldn’t hold. 

The girl would be better off without her obligation to that poor torn kite keeping her from her 

beloved doll. 

Ralph scooped up Sally in his hands and began hobbling around the beach as fast as his 

legs could carry him, the little girl chasing him and giggling gleefully. He gasped and puffed and 

hacked his lungs out as he ran, his body in sheer agony up and down. With each step into the soft 
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white sand, it felt like his guts were going to spill out around the edges of the metal shard in his 

stomach and plop upon the ground, and still he laughed. His lungs were filled with blood and his 

muscles were almost too exhausted to function, but still Ralph kept running and running. He 

hadn’t had so much fun in years. He was reminded of his daughters toddler years where he grew 

accustomed to the loud belch she’d always let loose after just one nibble of her baby food. He 

used to chase her around the house as she toddled around screaming in delight with a porcelain 

doll proudly clutched in hand. He remembered another time when the world became desolate and 

chaotic where he would have given his own life for hers in a heartbeat. And he remembered how 

she begged him to stop destroying himself as the world became foggier and foggier as he sank 

into a hole she could never have climbed him out of even if she had the tallest ladder in the 

world. 

Ralph was torn from his memories by a shrill scream. He spun around quickly, much as it 

hurt to do so, fearing the worst. Instead, the little girl was running away from him and towards a 

large boulder a few dozen feet away. Upon the boulder lay the shredded remains of her red kite. 

It must have blown free of the sand and plummeted into a boulder in the sand, ravaging itself 

beyond anything close to flyability.  

The girl sobbed and lifted the dismantled kite in her arms with the gentility one would 

use to lift a sleeping child. She turned to face Ralph and outstretched the kite towards him. 

“Look! Look what happened!” she cried. “I let go of my kite and it got ruined forever all because 

of me! It’s all my fault!” 

Ralph knelt on one knee and hushed the crying child. “Shhhh....shhhhh. It’s okay honey, 

it’s okay.” He took the kite from her hands and gently lay it to rest on the sand behind him, a red 
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messy red splotch on the perfect white landscape. He pulled her into a warm embrace. He rubbed 

her back soothingly as he continued to hush her. She cried heavily into his shoulder, but found 

consolation in his comforting presence. 

When she finally pulled away from him, he placed Sally into her hands. She looked to 

him for wisdom, for guidance to give her. “This was inevitable. This was how this kite was going 

to end up no matter what you did.” 

She nodded acceptingly. She hugged Sally tightly and gazed sadly at the wreckage of her 

kite on last time. “Can we get out of here?” she asked. 

“I don’t know if I can stand, sweetie.” Sure enough, he could barely move. Every muscle 

in his body felt fuzzy. He was going in and out of consciousness, his eyes metronomically 

opening and closing. Each time they closed, he didn’t know if they’d open ever again. 

But the little girl pulled him to his feet and began dragging him the long walk that would 

take him past the car wreck and off the beach. But he knew he’d never make it. 

He stopped in his tracks. The little girl begged him to keep walking, but he only had one 

thought on his mind. He felt no other sensation besides the insatiable lust for his flask. With 

numb and trembling fingers, he yanked it out of his shirt pocket. He stared at it one last time with 

pure contempt before uncorking it to take a final swig. 

But for whatever reason, this time he stopped himself. He refused to drink from it. He fell 

to his knees as he no longer had the power in his legs to stand. He told the little girl to keep 

walking past the car wreck and that he would catch up after he caught his breath, but he couldn’t 

hear himself speak anymore. He felt weightless, painless, as if the white sky could lift him up 

into its peaceful and gentle arms. 
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He could sense his heart beat beginning to slow and his thoughts beginning to fade. With 

all his strength and willpower left, he let the contents of the flask empty into the sand where it 

quickly was absorbed and lost forever. Then, without even realizing how he got there, he found 

himself lying flat on his back, nothing in sight but the paper-white sky.  

Before his vision faded for good, the little girl popped into view. She leaned over him and  

watched somberly as the light left his eyes. But in that moment, with an empty flask laying in the 

sand next to him and out of his sight, looking at this little girl who seemed to treasure him 

despite it all, Ralph felt a small semblance of pride.  


